
 

   

Seductive, exotic and irresistible.  Ripe 
berries and maraschino cherries blend 
boldly together for a fragrance so 
scintillating, you’ll be yearning for a hot 
soak.  So undress, slip into warm water 
and get cheeky with it!

Relax and unwind your day to this 
shimmering orchard oasis.  Crisp red 
apple meld with juicy tart fruit notes 
and sheer musk, creating a bath that 
will ready you to catch a wink with the 
apple of your eye. 

Indulge in the luxurious perfumed 
bath of a floral escape for the romantic 
dreamer. Hypnotic notes of spring 
gardenia blooms are blended with 
voluptuous orange flower accord and 
subtle hints of rose blossom. You’ll 
emerge from the bath feeling ever so 
relaxed and ready for some blissful rest!

Retreat in peaceful bliss and unwind 
to the soothing scent of lavender with 
hints of geranium and notes of sheer 
woods.  Clary sage and eucalyptus will 
calm your body and mind, preparing 
you for a more restful sleep!

      Top:  Red apple, Lemon, Apricot
      Mid:  Cinnamon, Star jasmine, Lilies 
      Base: Herb leaves, Musk, Green vines 

      Top:   Bergamot, Rose buds, Sweet gardenia
      Mid:  Violet, Muguet, Lily, Orange flower
      Base: Rose blossom, Musk

      Top:  Argentina lemon, Bergamot, Fresh mint
      Mid:  Lavender fields, Lilac, Eucalyptus
      Base: Bulgarian lavender, Clary sage, 
               Natural resin

      Top:   Maraschino Cherry      
      Mid:  Cherry Blossom, Ripe Berry
      Base: White Musk

Keep Calm Lavender
JEWELRY BATH BOMB

Apple of My Eye
JEWELRY BATH BOMB

Oh My Gardenia
JEWELRY BATH BOMB

Cheeky Cherry
JEWELRY BATH BOMB
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JEWELRY BATH BOMBS

ESSENTIALS BATH BOMBS

 

Dim the lights, drift into a deep dream 
and be absolutely charmed by the 
white floral notes of jasmine flower 
and hints of sheer musk in this soak. 

      Top:   Jasmine
      Mid:  White floral accord, Citrus
      Base: Musk

I Dream of Jasmine
JEWELRY BATH BOMB
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Relax and unwind your day to this 
shimmering orchard oasis. Crisp red apple 
meld with juicy tart fruit notes and sheer 
musk, creating a bath that will ready you 
to catch a wink with the apple of your eye.

Sweet with a subtle touch of tartness, this 
watering aroma of ripened raspberries 
and white citrus fuse smoothly for a 
delectable scent.  Notes of creamy vanilla 
and berry sorbet finish off this delightful 
bath bomb, leaving you as relaxed as your 
skin is smooth. 

Retreat in peaceful bliss and unwind 
to the soothing scent of lavender with 
hints of geranium and notes of sheer 
woods. Clary sage and eucalyptus will 
calm your body and mind, preparing 
you for a more restful sleep!

Seductive, exotic and irresistible.  
Ripe berries and maraschino cherries 
blend boldly together for a fragrance 
so scintillating, you’ll be yearning for 
a hot soak.  So undress, slip into warm 
water and get cheeky with it!

Awaken your senses with this invigorating 
bath bomb. The juicy nectars of ripe 
guava enhanced by tangy lemon and 
orange meld with hints of sweet apple 
blossom, tropical pineapple and ripe 
melon for a perfect midday pick-me-up!  
Stimulating and euphoric, you’ll rise out 
with an energy burst, ready to go-go!

      Top:   Argentina lemon, Bergamot, Fresh mint
      Mid:  Lavender fields, Lilac, Eucalyptus
      Base: Bulgarian lavender, Clary sage, 
                Natural resin

      Top:  Maraschino Cherry
      Mid:  Cherry Blossom, Ripe Berry
      Base: White Musk

      Top:  Peach nectar, Bergamot, Orange
      Mid:  Green apple, Island Guava, Pineapple, Melon
      Base: Tropical flowers, Precious woods, Musk

      Top:   Red apple, Lemon, Apricot      
      Mid:  Cinnamon, Star jasmine, Lilies
      Base: Herb leaves, Musk, Green vines

      Top:   Raspberry      
      Mid:  White citrus
      Base: Vanilla

Cheeky Cherry
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

Guava Go-Go
JEWELRY BATH BOMB

Keep Calm Lavender
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

Apple of My Eye
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

Rouge Raspberry
JEWELRY BATH BOMB
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Dim the lights, drift into a deep dream 
and be absolutely charmed by the white 
floral notes of jasmine flower and hints of 
sheer musk in this soak. 

Indulge in the luxurious perfumed bath of 
a floral escape for the romantic dreamer.  
Hypnotic notes of spring gardenia blooms 
are blended with voluptuous orange 
flower accord and subtle hints of rose 
blossom. You’ll emerge from the bath 
feeling ever so relaxed and ready for 
some blissful rest!

Awaken your senses with this 
invigorating bath bomb. The juicy 
nectars of ripe guava enhanced by 
tangy lemon and orange meld with 
hints of sweet apple blossom, tropical 
pineapple and ripe melon for a perfect 
midday pick-me-up! Stimulating and 
euphoric, you’ll rise out with an energy 
burst, ready to go-go!

Sweet with a subtle touch of tartness, 
this watering aroma of ripened 
raspberries and white citrus fuse 
smoothly for a delectable scent.  
Notes of creamy vanilla and berry 
sorbet finish off this delightful bath 
bomb, leaving you as relaxed as your 
skin is smooth. 

      Top:   Peach nectar, Bergamot, Orange
      Mid:   Green apple, Island Guava, Pineapple, Melon
      Base: Tropical flowers, Precious woods, Musk

      Top:  Raspberry
      Mid:  White citrus
      Base: Vanilla

      Top:   Jasmine     
      Mid:  White floral accord, citrus
      Base: Musk

      Top:   Bergamot, rose buds, sweet gardenia     
      Mid:  Violet, Muguet, Lily, Orange flower
      Base: Rose blossom, Musk

Rouge Raspberry
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

Guava Go-Go
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

I Dream of Jasmine
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB

Oh My Gardenia
ESSENTIALS BATH BOMB
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